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Welcome to FinovateEdge: Africa | The Future
of African Banking

From cash to cards to mobile; how to win
Africa’s digital payments race

10:10 - 10:15

11:20 - 11:30

What you’ll get out of this new digital experience
designed to optimise your time.

A snapshot into the most important future trends and
opportunities on mobile payments, remittances, NEO,
fraud and alternative payments.

A snapshot of the topics ahead
10:15 - 10:20
Prioritise your key sessions with insight into what
you’ll learn today

African Banking 2.0 – African banking has
transformed at a rapid pace, how do traditional
banks work with fintech to keep up with digital
banks?
10:20 - 10:35
An overview about the digital transformation roadmap
of financial services across the continent: Fintech
partnerships, investments and mobile-first approach.

Top 5 in 5: The Top 5 African fintech trends you
need to know about now to get ahead

Mastermind Keynote – How to move towards
mobile and digital only banking and what it
means for your legacy systems
11:30 - 11:45
A guide to becoming your company's tech leader by
understanding which steps to take to operationalise
digital banking.

Optional interactive problem-solving
workshops (Spotlight on Egypt, Botswana,
Morocco, Ghana, Tanzania)
11:45 - 12:05
Topic based groups hosted by an expert aimed at
working through your challenges. Join in on video,
audio, text or simply listen and learn.

10:35 - 10:40

You deserve a break

A fintech expert shares their insights about the most
promising areas of fintech in the African continent, so
you don't get left behind.

12:05 - 12:15

It’s not you, it’s me. Understanding why
African’s unbanked consumers are choosing
Decentralised Finance and what you can do to
gain new customers.
10:40 - 10:55

Grab a coffee, network on the platform, check your
emails or do something that makes you smile, we'll
see you in 10.

Lending 2.0; how to securely enhance the
lending opportunities to foster innovation and
enable African start-ups and SME growth
12:15 - 12:30

Find out exactly how inclusive finance has become a
hotbed of innovation in Africa from leading
practitioners in African challenger banks and fintech
companies.

Learn how the financial service industry can foster
innovation, entrepreneurship and enable SME growth.
What role can open banking and API technology play?

The 5 Minute Policy Spotlight: How can a PanAfrican regulatory platform boost financial
inclusion and Fintech?

It’s criminal! Staying one step ahead of the
ever-changing financial crime and fraud
landscape to de-risk your bank and gain trust

10:55 - 11:00

12:30 - 12:45

A policy expert shares how this could affect buy side
and what you need to start doing today.

How to tighten compliance to address the rise of more
sophisticated financial cyber crimes.

Talking Heads: Deep dive into implementing
technology for banking productivity
11:00 - 11:20
Real business development solutions to embed
evolving fintech trends and innovation from top expert
financial institutions.

informaconnect.com/finovateafrica/

What lies ahead: A look into the future of
Decentralised Finance and identifying where
the key opportunities lie
12:45 - 13:00
How DeFi can potentially accelerate access and
inclusion to financial services such as lending,
investing, settlements, online transactions, payments
and so much more in Africa.

How banks can increase the purchasing power
of women in Africa, and its impact on financial
inclusion
13:00 - 13:05
Exploring how to enhance financial literacy and
overcome the specific issues leaving women out of
the banking system to boost new customers and
increase customer engagement

Blink and you missed it: Reflecting on today's
key take-aways
13:05 - 13:10
Here's your overview and key takeaways from each
session.

Before you go: Access resources and more
13:10 - 13:15
Here's your guide on how to access today's resources,
reach out to your fellow Risk experts and request more
expert topics from us.
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TIME
10:00

10:10 - Welcome to FinovateEdge: Africa | The Future of African Banking
10:15 - A snapshot of the topics ahead
10:20 - African Banking 2.0 – African banking has transformed at a rapid pace, how do traditional banks work with fintech to keep
up with digital banks?
10:35 - Top 5 in 5: The Top 5 African fintech trends you need to know about now to get ahead
10:40 - It’s not you, it’s me. Understanding why African’s unbanked consumers are choosing Decentralised Finance and what you
can do to gain new customers.
10:55 - The 5 Minute Policy Spotlight: How can a Pan-African regulatory platform boost financial inclusion and Fintech?

11:00

11:00 - Talking Heads: Deep dive into implementing technology for banking productivity
11:20 - From cash to cards to mobile; how to win Africa’s digital payments race
11:30 - Mastermind Keynote – How to move towards mobile and digital only banking and what it means for your legacy systems
11:45 - Optional interactive problem-solving workshops (Spotlight on Egypt, Botswana, Morocco, Ghana, Tanzania)

12:00

12:05 - You deserve a break
12:15 - Lending 2.0; how to securely enhance the lending opportunities to foster innovation and enable African start-ups and SME
growth
12:30 - It’s criminal! Staying one step ahead of the ever-changing financial crime and fraud landscape to de-risk your bank and gain
trust
12:45 - What lies ahead: A look into the future of Decentralised Finance and identifying where the key opportunities lie

13:00

13:00 - How banks can increase the purchasing power of women in Africa, and its impact on financial inclusion
13:05 - Blink and you missed it: Reflecting on today's key take-aways
13:10 - Before you go: Access resources and more

informaconnect.com/finovateafrica/

